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Top Designer Honeymoon

Bridal Nightwear
Fashion has embarked its magic on all types of clothing including nightwear. A trendy sleepwear with a sexy look is
preferred by the women these days. Because of the evolution of the old pyjamas and loose gowns, you should definitely
try fashionable nightwear if you haven’t already. These are available with size charts, fabric quality, body shapes, etc. so
it’s easy to choose the perfect outfit.  A lot of options are available in the category manufactured by Indian designers and
companies. They’re also available online with facilities such as free shipping, cash on delivery, credit/debit card
payments, online transfer, proper packaging among others. Here is a list of top modern honeymoon bridal nightwear
that you should definitely try.

Images Source - Clovia, Amazon. diysg.com

Maxi dresses are the most trending
and popular nightwear for women.
They’re comfortable and come in
many fancy designs. From cotton
with patterns to plain satin, maxi
dresses are appealing and a relax
wear.

Maxi Dress 4 piece Nightwear Set
A nightwear consisting of lingerie and
a nightgown accompanied by a robe
makes up a set of nightwear. The 4th
piece of this set comes with cosy
nightshirt and pyjamas. This allows
you the freedom of wearing it as per
requirement. With so many variations
to it, this is one of the most preferable
bridal nightwear.

Camisole Dress
Also called slip dress, this kind of
short nightwear is trendy and
gorgeous. You can pair it with shorts
in silk or satin material for the perfect
look and comfort. The light dress fits
to the body loosely and gives a
beautiful look.
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Babydoll Nightwear

Babydoll or chemise nightwear is
another popular type of nightdress
that is best suited for brides on their
honeymoon. These are available in
silk, satin, frill or net available as
lingerie, gowns or short dresses
which are an excellent choice for
newly weds.

Robes
Giving a very elegant and classy
looks, robes are an ultimate
companion to your nightwear. These
can be worn over any kind off
nightdress and give a regal look to
plain lingerie or night-suit.

Lacy Lingerie
One of the fanciest and most elegant
kinds of lingerie is lacy lingerie. With
the availability of a wide range of
colours and patterns made out of lace,
frill, net, silk, satin and cotton, this
lingerie gives a beautiful and
extremely gorgeous look. By picking
the right size and body fit, this is a
preferable choice for honeymoon
nightwear.

As the season changes, you should
change your nightwear so that it
suits the climate. And at the same
time, it should be fashionable too. If
it is summer, transparent, lace and
cotton nighties are the most
comfortable ones. While during
winters, you must wear warm fleece
for the cozy sleep.

WORDS OF WISDOM
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Beat

Heat!
The with these

trendy
dresses

Grab some of these super
hot and gorgeous dresses
and look like a stunning
chic on your honemoon!

Images Source -  amandadouglasevents.com, in.pinterest.com



Fabulous Beach Wears
for a Sunny Outing on your Honeymoon

Left to Right - Maxi Dress, Long Skirt, Sundress, Sleeveless dress.

After hosting a hectic marriage function,
you definitely deserve a serene beachside
outing. Get a perfect tan to show-off and
a lot of good pictures once you’re home.
Nothing is better than chilling at a sea
shore as you share an exotic drink with
your life partner. So here are some
amazing beach dresses and swimsuits
that you can wear for your beautiful
honeymoon by the beach that’ll leave
your hubby awe-struck!
Maxi dress

Subtle, beautiful and elegant, maxi
dresses are totally trendy and the perfect
beachwear. With floral patterns and
bright colours, you can slay the look by
pairing them with sandals and artificial
jewellery.

Long Skirt

A long skirt that flayers with the wind
synchronized with a crop top and glasses
is an extremely gorgeous combination
for beach wear.
Sundress

Sundresses are a beach essential and if
you’re confused about what to wear, this
should be your pick! Short, sweet and
really cute, you can wear a hat and
sunglasses with it for a sassy, chic look.

Sleeveless Dress

Totally trendy, sleeveless skater dresses
look really cute with strappy sandals and
are unique beachwear.

Images Source - aliexpress.com, in.pinterest.com
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Choose from the most popular wedding venues
including Park Hyatt Goa, Taj, Leela, and
Radisson Resorts.

Kaftan

One of the most trendy and fashionable
beachwear, you can wear a hot kaftan
over your swimsuit and slay your beach
look on your honeymoon.

Striped One Piece

Black and white stripes are TOTALLY. IN.
these days when it comes to fashion. And
when you get hot stripes with a hotter
one-piece, your beach outfit is complete.
Take a dip in the clear blue water with
your hubby in an exquisite one-piece.
Lacy Swimsuit

Plain swimsuits with lace are trendy and
unique. They’re subtle and give you the
liberty to experiment with the colours of
your accessories like hats, sunglasses and
artificial jewellery.

Tropical Swimsuit

Going off to an exotic beach for your
honeymoon and still wondering what to
wear for a swimsuit? You can go for a
tropical, floral two-piece and relax under
the sun.

Words of wisdom

If your skin is sensitive to the
sun or you don't want
sunburns, carry sunscreen,
preferably SPF 15-30.

First Row - Kaftan,, Striped One-Piece Second Row - Lacy Swimsuit, Tropical Bikini

Images Source -  etsy.com, theperfectpaletteshop.com, pexels.com, pusshe.com,



Vendor of the Week

ARIA + LEYA
They are committed to designing beautiful garments that fit and make their clients feel fabulous. But their
mission is to create something much more than a lingerie company. They envision a world where all
women live passionate and courageous lives. They know who they are and carve their own paths. They
define success in their own words and are not afraid to go after it.

THEY PROUDLY WEAR CONFIDENCE & COMPASSION EVERYDAY!

A+L was created in way to connect women – so they can encourage one another to dream, grow and make
a mark on the world.



Best Honeymoon
Outfit Ideas for the

Cozy Autumn
Evenings

If you're planning to go
for your honeymoon
during the blissful days
of fall, look trendy and
elegant in trench coats,
oversized sweaters and
comfortable boots.

Images Source - in.pinterest.com, ebay.com, aliexpress.com, chicstyle.us



The Handsome Husband – Hottest

Honeymoon looks for Him

There is no time better than the
honeymoon to relax with your loved one
and get to know them. Honeymoon is very
important and one of the most important
events in a couple’s life. This being so
special is why you cannot afford to mess it
up. Everything should be planned
properly before you board the plane.

Generally grooms focus on booking the
hotel, and making other arrangements,
completely forgetting to pack the required
outfits. Since it’s your first outing with
your bride, the decision of outfits to carry
is very important. The type of required
outfits depends upon the places you will
be visiting, at what time of the day and the
season during the time of your
honeymoon. Here are some trendy ideas
for you so you can impress your wife on
your very first trip as a couple.

Basic T-shirts

Nothing is better than casual t-shirts than
you can wear over shorts or cargos.
They’re preferable for summer
honeymoons and are comfortable and
subtle.
Polo Shirts

Very sophisticated and casual, polo shirts
are the choice if you’re confused about
what to wear. They’re appropriate for any
kind of informal occasion.

Semi-Formal Shirts

Either you can wear them over a shirt
unbuttoned, or tuck them in your lowers;
semi-formal shirts are hot and happening.
*wink wink*

Left to Right - Basic T-Shirt, Polo Shirt, Semi-Formal Shirt
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Jane & Antoni

Ripped Jeans

Totally trendy and sophisticate, ripped
jeans are an excellent choice for a
honeymoon wear. Your wife won’t get
tired of complimenting you!
Beach Look

Pair up a vest or semi-formal shirt with
shorts and accessories like a hat and
sunglasses. Voila! Your super-hot look for
the beach is a must if you’re going to
sunbathe with your wifey. Don’t forget to
carry your swimming trunks!
Date Night Look

Unleash the best of you when you and
your beautiful bride go out on a dinner
date. A black suit should be your first
choice for a night out.

Matching Couple T-Shirts

Very trendy, go for meaningful matching t-
shirts with your other half and look real
cute as you tell the world that you’re
happily married.

First Row - Ripped Jeans, Beach Look. Second Row - Matching Couple T-Shirts, Date Night Look

Images Source - in.pinterest.com , aliexpress.com, primermagazine.com, awesomestuff365.com



Hot and
Sizzling
Outfits for your Date

Night!

Wear a sassy cocktail

dress and make your

hubby go "WOW"

Images source - in.pinterest.com, misspap.co.uk, missguided.co.uk, simplydresses.com



List of Honeymoon Essentials You
Should Carry Before You Leave

Most of the time, after the hectic and
rushed wedding arrangements, brides
and grooms often forget to plan for the
honeymoon until the last minute. Often,
they end up missing out on a lot of
important things because of same. The
honeymoon is the most important part of
a couple’s life after their wedding. It is the
dawn of their married life and gives them
tons of beautiful memories of a lifetime.
If you’re wondering what all are the most
important things that you should check
off the list before you leave for your
honeymoon, we’ve got you covered.
Check it out!

Travelling companions

•Passport/relevant ID and Visa
• Tickets and ticket confirmations for
flights, accommodations and other pre-
booking that you might have made
• Cash. If you’re going abroad then in the
currency of the country you’re visiting,
and essential bank cards.
• Travel insurance details and Emergency
contacts
• Adapter plugs and Phone chargers.
Reading materials – books, magazines etc
• Small first aid kit (bandages, painkillers,
ointments etc.) Any medicine you require
along with the prescription.
Contraception and Sanitary products.
• Luggage locks and tags with your name
and contact details on it.

Images source - in.pinterest.com, femina.in, spokenbride.com, confetti.co.uk
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Other Essentials

• Toiletries, Toothbrushes and Face wash
• Shampoo, soap and conditioner. Even
though your hotel will provide, but it’s
always better to carry your own for the
sake of safety.
• Hair products Make up and Make up
remover. Deodorant and hand sanitisers.•
Razors and shaving gel/cream.
• Brush/comb, Hair clips, hair ties, etc.
• Sunscreen to avoid sunburns.
Moisturiser
• Lip balm, or lipsticks. Camera.
• Travel sickness medicine in case you or
your hubby has motion sickness.
• Insect repellent and bite relief.
• Birth Control

For Her

• Comfy clothes for travelling
• Day to day clothes – dresses, shorts, t-
shirts or sweaters and coats, according to
the destination and the season
.• Swimwear and Underwear
• Lingerie
• Dresses according to the occasion – an
outfit if you’ll be going to the beach, hot
dresses for night outs etc.
• Comfortable shoes to wear during
sight-seeing and heels to match your
dresses during night outs and dates. Flip
flops or sandals for beachside.
• A scarf (cotton for summers, wool for
winters) a bag or bags as per
requirement.
• Accessories – jewellery, sunglasses,
hats, belts etc.

For Him
• Comfy clothes to travel in• Casual day
clothes – shorts and t-shirts etc.
• Smart clothes for the night outs and
dates – shirts, pants, formal coats etc.
• Formal shoes or loafers for night out,
comfortable shoes for sight-seeing and
flip flops or sandals for beachside.
• Swimwear and Underwear
• Accessories – tie, sunglasses, hats etc.

Words of wisdom
Even though it is a
honeymoon, mishaps might
happen. But try to shrug it off
and find solutions calmly.
Spend quality time with your
new spouse and make some
great memories instead.
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About Us

Contact Us

Your search for a perfect Indian wedding magazine is over with Knit the Knot. It is a free
online wedding magazine featuring the latest trends in weddings, with new ideas, tips and
advice decoration ideas, wedding venue guides, honeymoon destinations and more to
help you plan your dream wedding.Whether it is for a wedding that you have always
envisioned or a honeymoon that will only corroborate your relationship with your
beloved, discover the best options available to you in your budget to make the day special.

Get in touch with us with your feedback and queries at -

    +91-7042-350-446

www.wedamor.com

Wedamor, C-2, 91Springboard, Sector 1,
Noida, UP-201301

contact@wedamor.com

Fb/wedammor wed.amor

Previous Edition

Next Edition

Health and Beauty

Jewllery and Accessories
This is the ultimate guide for all
honeymoon related fashion tips
and suggestions. Issue coming
out soon! From trendy outfits to
your bucket list for the
honeymoon, we got you covered!

The last edition focuses on bridal
health and beauty, providing with
ways to plan diet and beauty tips
for the wedding. Give it a look for
exclusive content and  the best
tips and tricks!

Magazine Cover Photo Courtesy -
www.functionmania.com
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